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Halloween Chapter Books For Kids
My Weird School #13: Mrs. Patty Is Batty!I Want to Eat Your BooksMy Weird School Special: It's Halloween, I'm Turning
Green!The Halloween Party From The Black Lagoon (Black Lagoon Adventures #5)The Best Halloween EverThe Haunted
HotelNate the Great and the Halloween HuntDr. Seuss's Spooky ThingsNot Very ScaryThe Happy and Heinous Halloween of
Classroom 13Invisible InklingMax's HalloweenPet SemataryThe Witch of Blackbird PondCam Jansen: The Mystery at the
Haunted House #13October OgreGoodnight Goon: a Petrifying ParodyThe Zombie ZoneScary School #3: The Northern
FrightsThanksgiving on ThursdayHarriet's Monster DiaryAmityHorrible Harry at HalloweenWait Till Helen ComesVampires
Don't Wear Polka DotsPrincess Posey and the Monster StewThe View from the Cherry TreeTeachers' Night Before
HalloweenThe Pumpkin CodeSleepy Hollow SleepoverMercy Watson: Princess in DisguiseThe Hallo-WienerSpencer's New
PetThe Deadly DungeonIn a Dark, Dark Room and Other Scary StoriesThe Wisdom of CrowdsThe Vanishing PumpkinThe
Secret of GoldenrodDragon's HalloweenGuys Read: Terrifying Tales

My Weird School #13: Mrs. Patty Is Batty!
Creak Crash BOO! Shivering skeletons, ghostly pirates, chattering corpses, and haunted graveyardsall to chill your bones!
Share these seven spine-tingling stories in a dark, dark room.

I Want to Eat Your Books
Jack and Annie travel in their magic treehouse to the year 1621, where they celebrate the first Thanksgiving with the
Pilgrims and Wampanoag Indians in the New Plymouth Colony.

My Weird School Special: It's Halloween, I'm Turning Green!
In this Weird School Special, It’s Halloween, I’m Turning Green!, A.J. and the gang from the My Weird School series are
ready for one of their favorite holidays! It’s Halloween, and you know what that means! Candy! Costumes! More candy!
What would happen if a kid ate a million hundred pounds of chocolate in one night? One thing’s for sure—when A.J. and his
friends from Ella Mentry School go trick-or-treating, it will be a Halloween to remember. Bestselling author Dan Gutman
brings his wacky, kid-friendly sense of humor to this all-new series of holiday adventures. With hilarious illustrations by Jim
Paillot, plus My Weird School trivia and Halloween-themed games, facts, and puzzles, this is one weird Halloween special
you don’t want to miss!
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The Halloween Party From The Black Lagoon (Black Lagoon Adventures #5)
He’s limping strangely down the hall with outstretched arms and a groaning drawl. A zombie! Could it really be? You race to
class, but turn to see he’s sitting in the desk right next to you! But odds are you’ll probably be okay, because this is no
ordinary zombie. This zombie doesn’t want to eat your brains—he wants to eat your books! Hide your textbooks and your
fairy tales, because the little zombie is hungry and he doesn’t discriminate between genres. Will the school library be
devoured, or will the children discover something the zombie likes to do with books even more than eating them? This
monster book is silly and fun, with a strong message about kindness and friendship. The little zombie teaches kids not to
jump to conclusions and to give everyone a chance. And when a real-life mummy shows up, the zombie is the first to step
up and offer the mummy his friendship—and to teach her a few things about the joy of books. This is the perfect monster
book for little ones who want a thrill but aren’t looking for anything too scary. For kids ages 3 to 6, this is not a scary
monster book; rather, it's a great introduction to the importance of reading books and all that you can learn from them. This
should have a big draw to librarians and booksellers as well as kids who enjoy books about monster. None of the monsters
in the book are scary, however, and it's not a book about kids trying overcome the monsters in their house or fight them.
Instead, the kids actually are kind to the zombie and draw him into their friend circle, which is a great lesson for kids to
learn. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for
young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young
adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach
lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title we publish becomes a New
York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to
authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.

The Best Halloween Ever
A Halloween board book featuring Thing One and Thing Two from Dr. Seuss's The Cat in the Hat! Written in super-simple
rhyme, little boys and ghouls will giggle with glee at this ever-so-slightly spooky board book starring Things One and Two
dressing up in classic Halloween costumes--including ghosts, bats, skeletons, black cats, and pumpkins! It's a sweet
Halloween treat and a great way to introduce babies and toddlers to the world of Dr. Seuss!

The Haunted Hotel
Wishing he could forget witnessing a woman's murder, a traumatized Rob begins to have suspicious accidents that his
family is too busy to notice, in a rerelease of a best-selling mystery classic by the Edgar Award-winning author of The Girl
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With the Silver Eyes. Simultaneous and eBook.

Nate the Great and the Halloween Hunt
The #1 New York Times bestselling picture book parody will have kids howling with laughter. Goodnight tomb. Goodnight
goon. Goodnight Martians taking over the moon. It's bedtime in the cold gray tomb with a black lagoon, and two slimy
claws, and a couple of jaws, and a skull and a shoe and a pot full of goo. But as a little werewolf settles down, in comes the
Goon determined at all costs to run amok and not let any monster have his rest. A beloved classic gets a kind-hearted send
up in this utterly monsterized parody; energetic art and a hilarious text will have kids begging to read this again and again.

Dr. Seuss's Spooky Things
Max and Ruby are going trick or treating. Max wants to carry his candy but Ruby says no. Will Max ever get his own treats,
or will he have to trick Ruby?

Not Very Scary
Dink's favorite mystery writer, Wallis Wallace, has invited Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose for a sleepover - in a haunted castle!
But as soon as the young detectives arrive, they start hearing screams behind the walls. Will they discover who - or what is haunting Moose Manor?

The Happy and Heinous Halloween of Classroom 13
Melly is a brave little monster who is not afraid of anything. She loves surprises, and when her fun-loving cousin invites her
over for a big surprise, Melly excitedly sets out for a visit. On her way, she notices skittish skeletons, a coal-black cat, and
even ghoulish goblins following her. But Melly is not scared, no she's not! Well, maybe just a teensy bit . . .

Invisible Inkling
In this fascinating book, New Yorker business columnist James Surowiecki explores a deceptively simple idea: Large groups
of people are smarter than an elite few, no matter how brilliant—better at solving problems, fostering innovation, coming to
wise decisions, even predicting the future. With boundless erudition and in delightfully clear prose, Surowiecki ranges
across fields as diverse as popular culture, psychology, ant biology, behavioral economics, artificial intelligence, military
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history, and politics to show how this simple idea offers important lessons for how we live our lives, select our leaders, run
our companies, and think about our world.

Max's Halloween
Be afraid, be very afraid of Terrifying Tales, the sixth volume in the Guys Read Library of Great Reading. Eleven masters of
suspense—Kelly Barnhill, Michael Buckley, Adam Gidwitz, Adele Griffin and Lisa Brown, Claire Legrand, Nikki Loftin, Daniel
José Older, Dav Pilkey, R.L. Stine, and Rita Williams-Garcia—have come together to bring you a bone-chilling collection of
original ghost stories with illustrations by Gris Grimly, perfect for sharing around the campfire, reading under the covers
with a flashlight, and scaring your friends’ pants off. Compiled and edited by kid-lit madman Jon Scieszka, Guys Read:
Terrifying Tales is a creepy-fun read (if you’re brave enough, that is).

Pet Sematary
Preparing for scary fun when Green Lawn organizes a haunted house attraction at the Shangri-la Hotel, A-to-Z Mystery
Detective Dink's younger cousin, Lucy, and her friends begin wondering if witches and ogres are real when the kids who go
into the hotel do not come back out. Original.

The Witch of Blackbird Pond
The thing about Hank's new friend Inkling is, he's invisible. No, not imaginary. Inkling is an invisible bandapat, a creature
native to the Peruvian Woods of Mystery. (Or maybe it is the Ukrainian glaciers. Inkling hardly ever gets his stories straight.)
Now Inkling has found his way into Hank's apartment on his quest for squash, a bandapat favorite. But Hank has bigger
problems than helping Inkling fend off maniac doggies and searching for pumpkins: Bruno Gillicut is a lunch-stealing,
dirtbug caveperson and he's got to be stopped. And who better to help stand up to a bully than an invisible friend?

Cam Jansen: The Mystery at the Haunted House #13
"Halloween was made for carefree Mercy Watson." – School Library Journal Features an audio read-along! When the
Watsons decide to zip their porcine wonder into a formfitting princess dress for Halloween – complete with tiara – they are
certain that Mercy will be beautiful beyond compare. Mercy is equally certain she likes the sound of trick-or-treating and
can picture piles of buttered toast already. As for the Lincoln Sisters next door, how could they know that their cat would
lead them all on a Halloween "parade" of hysterical proportions? Kate DiCamillo’s beguiling pig is back in a tale full of
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treats, tricky turns, hijinks, and high humor.

October Ogre
A seven-hundred-year-old woman and an eight-hundred-year-old man question a ghoul, a rapscallion, a varmint, and a
wizard in their search for a missing Halloween pumpkin.

Goodnight Goon: a Petrifying Parody
Beware the pumpkins. Beware the code. Or else. Halloween is the scariest night of the year - but this time, the evil is real.
You are the only one to discover the terrible secret. What would you do?They have spent a year plotting.They are
hungry.They are coming.And they will not stop.Teenager Artie Eason accidentally stumbles over a dastardly plot to steal
kids using the Pumpkin Code on the dark October night.He soon realises - danger lurks behind every door. Can he save his
friends and family before it is too late? The Pumpkin Code is the new children's book from Martin Smith, bestselling author
of the Football Boy Wonder and the Charlie Fry Series.Each of Martin's stories contains strong moral messages - and this
young adult horror book looks at stranger danger, loyalty to your friends, and why you should never, ever give up.Oh, and
never trust a goblin either.Praise for Martin's work:"I got this book to encourage my eight-year-old to read more. He lacked
motivation before this. All I can say is thank you so much!""We love the storyline because it captivates our son's
imagination and encourages him to read. Would recommend to anyone with a reluctant reader it's certainly done the job in
our household. Charlie Fry has even been our son's World Book Day choice!""There are quite a few football books for young
children but I've found them to be so badly written and not something that I've taken great pleasure in reading to my
children. This is different; we were all captivated in the first chapter and that, I think, has a lot to do with the quality of the
writing style."Who will the Pumpkin Code appeal to?It has been written as a scary story for children and young adults. The
age range is (roughly) 10 to 14.The age range is older than Martin's previous work - primarily because the Pumpkin Code
focuses on the issue of stranger danger for older children.People looking for books similar to The Ghost Files and The
Creakers may want to give this a read.

The Zombie Zone
Here is a house of ruin and rage, of death and deliverance. Here is where I live, not living. Here is always mine. When
Connor's family moves to Amity, a secluded house on the peaceful banks of New England's Concord River, his nights are
plagued with gore-filled dreams of demons, destruction, and revenge. Dreams he kind of likes. Dreams he could make real,
with Amity's help. Ten years later, Gwen's family moves to Amity for a fresh start. Instead, she's haunted by lurid visions,
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disturbing voices, and questions about her own sanity. But who would ever believe her? And what could be done if they did?
Because Amity isn't just a house. She is a living force, bent on manipulating her inhabitants to her twisted will. She will use
Connor and Gwen to bring about a violent end as she's done before. Inspired by a true-crime story, Amity spans generations
to weave an overlapping, interconnected tale of terror, insanity, danger, and death.

Scary School #3: The Northern Frights
When Trina and her father move into an abandoned wreck of a mansion called Goldenrod, Trina thinks her life is finally
coming together. She can put down roots at last. Maybe she'll even have a best friend! But the kids at school make fun of
her, and it seems like Goldenrod itself is haunted. Then Trina finds Augustine, a tiny porcelain doll left behind when the
house was boarded up a century ago. Augustine isn't like other dolls: she talks and talks and talks. Augustine helps Trina
realize that Goldenrod is trying to tell her an important secret . . . one that may just change her life.

Thanksgiving on Thursday
Dink, Josh, and Ruth Rose are enjoying Halloween fun in Sleepy Hollow, New York, but when unplanned spooky things start
happening, they investigate whether a real headless horseman might be to blame.

Harriet's Monster Diary
As heard by kids everywhere on the Echo Dot Kids Edition, Classroom 13 is also a hilarious chapter book series, perfect for
fans of Captain Underpants or Sideways Stories from Wayside School. It's Halloween in the 13th Classroom--what could go
wrong? Well, for starters, all of the students could magically turn into their COSTUMES! You might think this was hilarious,
but it was horrible. With tricky transformations come wild werewolves, voracious vampires, zany zombies, and other moody
monsters. As the students of Classroom 13 are about to learn, Halloween's treats are sometimes tricks. What are YOU
dressing up as for Halloween? The final chapter of each book encourages young readers to write their OWN chapter and
send it in to the author, Honest Lee! The Happy and Heinous Halloween of Classroom 13 is the fifth title in a new chapter
book series of hilarious stories about a very unlucky classroom. Each story is full of humor, action, and fun that will prompt
hours of conversation among friends, families, and classrooms. (Psst! Hey you. Yeah, YOU! Just between us, this book also
has a secret code hidden in every book that kids will have to figure out to read a chapter. Kids'll love it!) ©2018 by
Hachette Book Group, Inc.

Amity
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No mystery is too great for super-sleuth Cam Jansen and her amazing photographic memory! Mysteries follow super-sleuth
Cam Jansen everywhere she goeseven to an amusement park. Cam, Eric, and Cam's aunt Katie and uncle George have just
braved the amusement park's Haunted House when Aunt Katie realizes that her wallet is missing. Did she lose it or was it
stolen? Cam is convinced that this is the start of a very spooky mystery! The Cam Jansen books are perfect for young
readers who are making the transition to chapter books, and Cam is a spunky young heroine whom readers have loved for
over two decades.

Horrible Harry at Halloween
Meet Harriet, a lovable monster who is just sick at the thought of giving a report in front of her class! Her heart pounds, her
chest gets tight, and her stomach twists in painful knots. She can't even bear to get started on it! What is she going to do?
In the same humorous spirit of Diary of a Wimpy Kid comes Harriet's Monster Diary: Awful Anxiety (But I Squish It, Big
Time). Using the “furmometer” and ST4 techniques developed by Dr. Raun Melmed of the Melmed Center in Arizona,
Harriet's Monster Diary teaches kids how to monitor how they feel and respond to stressful situations. Harriet’s hilarious
doodles and diary entries chronicle her delightful adventures, misadventures, and eventual triumph in a funny, relatable
way. It’s the one book that stressed kids will want to calm down to read! Harriet's Monster Diary also includes a resource
section to help parents and teachers implement Dr. Melmed’s methods, plus ST4 reminders that kids can remove, color,
and place around the house.

Wait Till Helen Comes
The Herdmans plus Halloween have always spelled disaster. Every year these six kids -- the worst in the history of Woodrow
Wilson School, and possibly even the world -- wreak havoc on the whole town. They steal candy, spray-paint kids, and take
anything that's not nailed down. Now the mayor has had it. He's decided to cancel Halloween. There won't be any
Herdmans to contend with this year, but there won't be any candy, either. And what's Halloween without candy? And
without trick-or-treating? The Herdmans manage to turn the worst Halloween ever into the best Halloween ever in this
uproarious sequel to The Best Christmas Pageant Ever.

Vampires Don't Wear Polka Dots
In 1687 in Connecticut, Kit Tyler, feeling out of place in the Puritan household of her aunt, befriends an old woman
considered a witch by the community and suddenly finds herself standing trial for witchcraft.
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Princess Posey and the Monster Stew
These fun-filled chapter books mix school, monsters, and common kid problems with hilarious results. You'll scream with
laughter!

The View from the Cherry Tree
Dragon has a busy and fun-filled Halloween, turning six small pumpkins into one big jack-o-lantern, going to a costume
party, and taking a spooky walk in the woods. Reissue.

Teachers' Night Before Halloween
A family moves into a beautiful old home in rural Maine, not realizing the horror that awaits them from the pet cemetery
and Indian burial ground behind the house.

The Pumpkin Code
There are some pretty weird grown-ups living in Bailey City--and a lot of strange happenings. The Bailey School Kids take it
upon themselves to investigate.

Sleepy Hollow Sleepover
In The Northern Frights, the third book in the spooky Scary School series, Charles “New Kid” Nukid and his friends, including
Lattie, a girl ninja, must fight an epic battle with an ice dragon to save their school. But first they must survive going to
Scream Academy as exchange students. And that may be hard, because the Academy has an abominable snowman for a
principal, a Headless Horseman as one of the teachers, and the students are yetis, trolls, and ogres! Will Charles survive to
make an ancient prophecy come to pass and save everyone? The illustrated Scary School trilogy by Derek the Ghost, with
its mix of humor, scares, and adventure, is a perfect pick for middle-grade readers of the Wayside School series and the
Zach Files books.

Mercy Watson: Princess in Disguise
From the creator of Not Quite Narwhal comes a classic tale of a boy and his dog—except in this unique story, one of them is
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a balloon! When Spencer gets a new pet, he’s excited to do all the things that pets do—taking walks in the park, going to
the vet, and attending parties together. There’s just one hitch: Spencer’s new pet is a balloon. And that means No. Sharp.
Objects. No drooling dogs at the park. No prickly porcupines at the vet. And absolutely no pinning tails on any donkeys!
Spencer’s New Pet is a story of pure fun about a boy, his dog, and a friendship that endures life’s sharpestand most
unexpected twists.

The Hallo-Wiener
Perfect for beginning readers looking for a Halloween chapter book! Kids can problem-solve with Nate, the world's greatest
detective, using logical thinking to solve mysteries! It is Halloween night, and all the kids are dressed up to go trick-ortreating. But Nate's friend Rosamond needs his help. Her cat Little Hex is missing. Is he hiding, or is he lost? Nate and his
trusty dog, Sludge, are on the case! Check out the Fun Activities section in the back of the book! Visit Nate the Great and
Sludge! NatetheGreatBooks.com “All the regulars are back in Nate's latest mystery, and as fresh as ever. Sharmat makes
beginning reading a pleasure.”--School Library Journal

Spencer's New Pet
In an October version of the famous holiday poem, Halloween is the holiday teachers dread the most, with the children even
more out of control in the days preceding it than during previous years.

The Deadly Dungeon
Every Halloween Harry plays tricks on his classmates and dresses up as something scary or gross or both. He's been Count
Dracula, a slimy snake and even the Loch Ness Monster. Everyone in Room 3B is waiting to see what Harry will be this
year--and they're all in for a really big surprise! "There's laughs aplenty in the short snappy text--just the thing to turn new
readers on to books."--Booklist for Horrible Harry and the Green Slime

In a Dark, Dark Room and Other Scary Stories
Halloween frights are no match for Princess Posey and her tutu Posey loves Halloween. But after Miss Lee announces that
the first grade class will be eating Monster Stew, Posey gets worried. Luckily, her tutu turns her into Princess Posey, the girl
who can tackle any problem! She finds out what "lizard livers" and "monster eyeballs" really are, and her new neighbor has
just the right thing to light up Halloween night.
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The Wisdom of Crowds
Reports of zombies and grave-robbers alarm the people of a Louisiana swampland village, but Ruth Rose, Josh, and Dink
begin to suspect that the supernatural may not be the cause of the eerie occurrences.

The Vanishing Pumpkin
With more than 12 million books sold, the My Weird School series really gets kids reading! It’s Mischief Night in this
thirteenth book in the My Weird School series! Ella Mentry School’s secretary, Mrs. Patty, gives out the best Halloween
candy in the history of the world! So A.J. decides to go to her home for more! The only problem is that her house is haunted!
People say she's a witch and her husband is a ghost. Is it worth A.J.'s risking his life for the best candy ever? Perfect for
reluctant readers and word lovers alike, Dan Gutman’s hugely popular My Weird School chapter book series has something
for everyone. Don’t miss the hilarious adventures of A.J. and the gang!

The Secret of Goldenrod
When the guests of the Shangri-La Hotel are scared away by a white-haired female ghost, Dink and his friends investigate
the mystery.

Dragon's Halloween
Twelve-year-old Molly and her ten-year-old brother, Michael, have never liked their seven-year-old stepsister, Heather. Ever
since their parents got married, she's made Molly and Michael's life miserable. Now their parents have moved them all to
the country to live in a house that used to be a church, with a cemetery in the backyard. If that's not bad enough, Heather
starts talking to a ghost named Helen and warning Molly and Michael that Helen is coming for them. Molly feels certain
Heather is in some kind of danger, but every time she tries to help, Heather twists things around to get her into trouble. It
seems as if things can't get any worse. But they do—when Helen comes.

Guys Read: Terrifying Tales
From Dav Pilkey, creator of the New York Times bestselling Dog Man and Captain Underpants series, comes Oscar, a little
dog with a big bullying problem.
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ROMANCE ACTION & ADVENTURE MYSTERY & THRILLER BIOGRAPHIES & HISTORY CHILDREN’S YOUNG ADULT FANTASY
HISTORICAL FICTION HORROR LITERARY FICTION NON-FICTION SCIENCE FICTION
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